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When Tn?«llu

Whether on pleasure bent, or business,take on
very trip a bottle of Symp of Fig?, as it acta

most pleasantly and effectively on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickness. For Bale in 50 cents
uc 91 pomes py au leaaing araggigta.
Wanted..5000 Pale People to buy 50c. Bottlesof Foreetine Blooi Bitters of all dealers

for28c. Gives you Strength and Vigor with
the Freshness of Youth.
Beecham'8 Pills with a drink of water mornings.Beccham's.no other*. 25 cents a box.
Garfield Tea.The leading Spring Medicine.

SPRING MEDICINE
Is needed by nearly everybody to purify the
blood, olet.nse the system of the winter's accumulationof impurities, and put the whole
body in good condition for the summer. Such
universal satisfaction has

Hood's Sarsaparilla
given for (his purpose that it is the most successfuland most popular Springs Medicine.If you feel weak and tired. Hood's Sarsaparillais Just what you need to restore your
strength and make welL

Tb« following i» from Hon- W. S. Warner, a
gentleman highly esteemed by all who know
him
" I can truly say that I consider Hood's Sarsaparillathe best medicine for purifying the

blood. It did me good when physicians and
other medicines failed. It has increased my

Hood's^Cures
appetite and seemed to renew my youth. This
is absolutely true." W. S. Warner, Fond du
Lac, Wig.

Pllla core all Liver HU, Biliousness,
Jamdioe. M^wtloii. 31ck Headache.

"German
Syrup"
Two bottles of German Syrup

cured me of Hemorrhage of the
Lungs when other remedies failed.
I am a married man and, thirty-six
years of age, and live with my wife
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain so
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who will
write me. Philip I,. Scmncx, P.
O. B0X45, April 25,1890. No man
could ask a more honorable, busi

ess-likestatement.

Perfect Baby Health
ought to

health in the
yearsto "*

come. When *.7e see in children
tendencies to weakness, we know
tkev are missinr the life of food
taken. ^This loss is overcome by

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites,a fat^ood that-builds up
appetite and produces flesh at a
rate that appears maeicaL
Almost as palatable as milk.

KTXU-tS

Dr. Kilmer's
SWAMP-ROOT

Doctors said I Could Not Live I
POOR HEALTH FOR YEARS.
«r. w mcox is a practical iarmer ana Postmasterin the villfigo where he resides, and ia

well known for miles around. He writes:."I
had been in poor health Tor a long time.
Four years ago the crisis came, and a number
of our best physicians wild I would not
11t« ft year. I began using Dr. Kilmer's

, Swamp-Root, Kidnoy, Liver and Bladder Cure;
then my doctor said it might help me for a
time, but I would not be here a year hence.
My difficulties, aggravated by Rheumatism,
were bo bad I could not get either hand to my
face. I continued the medicine nearly a year,
and now I am as well as any man of my age.
dxty-eight years. I give Swamp-Root
credit for aavlnc my life, and the good
health I now enjoy is due to its use."
Jan. 9, TO. J. D. Willcox, Olmsville. Pa.
Au/AkjR .V* content* of On#
\|V *1M BotUe, If you are not beueflted, Drugjg^ * gilt will refund to you Une price paid.

"Ibt«IUV Guide U Health" and
Caaaaltatloa Free.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, Jt. Y.

floot at d «uu'fi0v *r l-°°
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FASHION'S LATEST EDICTS.
COSTUMES FOB GIBL8.

The Flowing 81eeve and aCoitnme of
Waterproof Bilk.

a ERE are three cos4
/i r.fKtumes drawn from

^\\/lI y/#/^Y\ those made f\»r three
j>\\lllfM(l^*^l^auSbter8 of awealvf/th7family. One litN^;tie girl of li had a

" r gown made of wool
/^C\lll\lOBI'reP°Q in brown of 10

f|Oyi>ll|'M|VfJhade8. The lower
' '* * hIppvp nnd cuirDPe as

btfiAUJ we]l 88 Ba8^ Were °'
real brown velutina.

^ The hat was ecru

straw, with ribbons and tips of the Bame
shade. Her 13-year old sister wore a frock j
of light heather mixture in the pale lilacs, |
pnrple, greens and brown® *ound in that
goods. There were three hands of velvet
ribbon aroand the bottom, with bows and

THREE GIRLfi' COfiTUMBS, FOB ALL THE WAT
t FROM 7-TEAB-OLD TO SWEET 16.

ribbon on the finely plaited blouse waist.
The hat was an old military, of straw, with
bow and plumes of heather color.
The little 7-year-old was going to a children'sparty, and she had a perfectly captivatinglittle empire gown of ashes of roses

china silk, with scalloped aroand the bottomwith silk of the same grade. The little
frock was high in in the neck, with empire
puffs on the short waist. The little gown is
so easily to reproduce, as indeed are the
other two, the mothers would be almost 1

W :

BTTLIBH BE8T GOWK FOE TOCNG GIRLA.
tc

blamable who do not make a little frock **
like It Other colors or materials would b« "

as suitable, bat nothing could be quainter ir
or pmuer. ,c{

A Tery handsome and dressy gown la
shown here which is adapted to girls from 9
12 to 16 and is intended for a "best" frock, sc
It was originallymodeled in fine challie,but w
is adapted for any seasonable material, in- .,

eluding wash goods The skirt is quite plain yand gathered. The corsage is draped in fa
snrpDce style, but from left to right. The- tl
Y front has a lace filling, and lace also so u

crosses the right side of the bust and reach- "

es to the sideline under the arm. The ribbonhas one upstanding bow and loops,and ei
the belt goes around the waiBt, which has *y
plaits in the back from shoulder to point,
and it buttons in the back with small round a£
silk or metal buttons. The sleeves have
Soubla drooping puffs.
A gown snown in the third picture for a

young lady is of mace colored cashmere, pi
with a band of ennfi brown fancy braid in a,
in two shades encircling the bottom and
trimming the side of the skirt and theSpen- M
cer waist is an odd fashion. Over this is a

jacket of beef blood velvtt. The little girl
has a frock of "beef blood" cashmere made C1

without trimming with the exception of
self drapery across the chest. »

Among the new ideas in the way of makingup dresses ana cioacs mere is a style or
sleeve that borders closely on the o!d"flow- fa
ing" sleeve. 1 have noticed it on several
cloaks and coats, on a few outdoor and a

good many indoor dresses and show it now
in a smart tea gown. The most of them are gwiderthan this, but even this is a departure v.

sufficiently notable from the close sleeves _

of the la6t*few years. A

Speaking of silks reminds me that there I;
is an oriental waterproof silk which is only g

l

A
' STREET G(

OWN OF MACE CASHMERE AND GIRL'S SSESS C

OF "BEEF BLOOD" WOOL.
t

town in different qualities of black. It ia *

arranted to be just what it pretends. .

aterproof.and it will be a boon to travel- 1

s particularly. No one could tell from its
'

>pearance that it was in any way different \
om othe silks, ard so it will serve two

irposes at once. It is not much dearer
tan ordinary silk. The skirt isplain 1

?mitrain. with a six-inch gathered
ounce all around, The waist has a short
oint, and the lower part is covered with
it trimming. The draping on the bust
presents a figaro^Tect. The upper part
filled in with pink silk muslin dotted J
ith jet beads. The sleeves are exceeding; j
neat and trimmed with jet fringe. A

jiinet to go with this is entirely of let, so )
lat dress and bonnet are waterproof, and
te fair wearer could go through a storm

IX NEW SLEEVE AND THK WATEBPH00JT
8ILX. (

: ]
ith& smiling*face. There is do smell of \
ibber to this silk, so I fancy the clever 1

ipanefy must have invented something
se to ilnder this silk waterproof.

A. Canine Electrician,
Many people in Brighton, 6ays a corespondentof an English paper, are

iterested just now in -watching the
ever -work of "Strip, the electrician,"
ho, after laying down many miles'
ngth of copper wire for the purpose
I electric lighting in London, has
,tely come here with the same object.
Strip" is a clever little fox terrier,
le property of Messrs. Crompton, the j
ectrical engineers, and she is under 1
le protection of the company's night- i

atchman. Strip's method of doing
ork is as follows:.The workmen lay j
awn in the desired position a short (

ngth of the short iron pipe which is
> shelter a corresponding length of .,

ie copper wire along which the eleciccurrent will ultimately pass. The
on pipe having been fixed, Strip is
died, has the end of the copper wire
istened to her collar and, at a sign,
aes in at one end of the pipe and pre:ntsherself at the other end to the
orkman awaiting her there, who
iruerts his hand under the bar, unatensStrip's collar and draws it and
le wire out. Strip, when she feels
te collar gone, turns roond, retraces
sr steps, comes ont again at the same
id she went in at, and lies down on

te workmen's coats until she is wanted
jain. (

A hobticultubist Bays there is no ]
ant so universally detested by the 1
limal world as the castor oil plant,
lat even the goat will starve before i

ting of a leaf, army worms and lolstswill pass it by, though eating 1

rery other green thing in sight, and 1

lere is no surer way to drive moles |
way from a lawn than to plant a ,

:w castor beans bsre and there. (
.. i

Thomas."I say, Governor, nobody
ver called you a donkey, did they?" 1

Ol/vonlw .1# AAIIMA nnf
LI* VlUOtiJ XIV) Vi WUiOU "VW

'homas."That's what I thought. 1
this book It says large ears denote (

enerosity.".Texas Siftines.
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A $7500 Handkerchief.
"Diamonds on pocket handcrchiefs
"Yes, diamonds on pocket handke

hiefe," repeated the jeweler. "T]
ery latest fad is the jeweled handke
hief. It's just come oyer from En
mcL"
The gems dealer was speaking to
ournal reporter whose attention hi
teen called to an advertisement in
jondon paper, which read as follow
LOST.At the Queen's recent Drawi
ioom, a white lace handkerchief, with t
aitial M. worked in diamonds on the bordi
l liberal reward offered. Address Belgrai
fflce of this paper. »

"It's astonishing," continued tj
eweler, "how quickly a fad started
England takes root here. Althouj
jondon has had the start of us, I reck*
hat before this time next year weahi
>e working more diamond initials
ace handkerchiefs on this side of t
>cean in a week than the Britishersw
n six months."
"How do you manage to fasten t

liamoDds on the lace?"
' /-vf oil UTO c+ronnrfVlPT1 nf

ion of the handkerchief where the ii
ials are to go by several layers of fi
inen, about the size of a postage stem
rhen we set the stones and attach th<
)y means of thin gold wire."
These handkerchiefs are, of conn

lot intended for practical nse. Th

f. / : :( h: .t <lv:)0
fc? J?^ ? ;i - <i

'<??h v
i gffll- .!'<%

l $7500 DIAMOND INITIAL HANDKEBCHE

ire strictly ornamental affairs. If,
i moment of absent mindedness, a be

1 - «J A 1\A ^«n«vtA*i4 1A/IA nt
ippiiCU bllC ucuiauiuuu lavu vuuu

)he -would run the risk of scratchi
ier skin -with the stones, and so sp
aer pleasure as well as her looks fa
time.
The accompanying sketch repress
m elaborately jeweled lace pocl
handkerchief, costing $7500, and ms

to order for u rapid young New Yorl
svith a rich father..New YorkJourn

South American Yampires.
Ever since the South American c<

tinent was discovered, especially tl
part of it lying between the Ajnaz
and the Orinoco Rivers, travelers hi
come from there with wonderful ta
of the vampire?, or, as they call the
blood sucking bats. As a fact, littl*
known about these pests. That th<
are blood sucking bats which feed i

only on the blood of man, but i
animals, is an undoubted fact, a

though the writer himself has ne'

been bitten by one,he has, while tra\
ing in the interior of British Quia]
seen Indians and ponies that had t

ioubtedly been bitten by these bats,
In the case of a man attacked, 1

toe or noBe is the point puncturi
while animals aie liable to be bitl
anywhere. How the bat does its w<
has not been made clear, for no n

has yet awakened while being operal
on by one of th^se bats, despite 1
fact that considerable blood is
tracted, and more or less loss of blc
takes place after the operation. It
probable that the bat hovers durj
the operation, rather than rests on i
body. The rapid vibration of the s

wings probably also has a soothing
faM. <it> -nnrt. migrated on.
vvv . jt -jc

Tho blood enters belong to oi

two or three species and wherever th
we found there are also many oth
whoee food is only fruit or insects,
both. The most natural mistakes ab<
the bats, "which are innocent of previ
on man or beasts, is the common si

position that vampyrus spectrum i
blood sucker. The stretch of wings
this bat frequently reaches three fe
ind it has a most ferocious aspect,w
snormously large and pointed can:

teeth. It is perfectly certain that
most parts of British Guiana this ba
anly a fruit eater and is a serious p
lo fruit growers..New YorkTelegra
WTiistled Language of Canary Islan

SLG 11 IC8U11 U1 JJJD ObUUiCD V* I

whistled language of Gomera, in 1
Canary Islands, M. J. Lajard affir
shat it is not a special idiom orawhis
which tries to imitate the Spanish li
yuage; but it is the Spanish langus
jtrengthened by the aid of whistlii
"The Gomerian, while he is speakii
puts one, two, or four fingers in
nouth, as we sometimes see done
;he street in order to make shi
jounds, and at the same time he whist
with force. There results a mixti
of words and whistle, unintelligible
;ars not accustomed to it, but in whi
lan be distinguished the words of t
anguage. The whistling, then, is or
in artifice employed to carry to a d
;ance the sound of the voice, to t
letriment of its distinctness and to
juality. This last inconvenience is
jreat that up to this time travel*
lave been unable to understand t
whistled language. Tw be able to u

Jerstand it, you must know how
whistle yourself." It is, however, ve

imited in its compass, and whistl
jonversations are of short duration,
jxists in other of the Canary Islan
ban in Gomera, and there is reas

or believing that it was formerly mc
jnHenrtrpnrl anrl inorfl -nrevalent th

X"

low. Rudiments of a whistled la
ruage, the mechanism of which is li
hat of the Canaries, exist even

Paris; it is employed by butchers a:

hieves..Popular Science Monthly.

Ill Results oi Early Rising.
A German doctor has discoveredth

he majority of the people who li
ong sit up late at night. Eight-tent
>f the people who reach eighty nev

so he says) go to bed until the smi

tours and take care not to get up un

lie day is wen airea. jmoi oniy is n

ery fine thing to go to bed late, but
b correspondingly dangerous to get i

arly. "Early rising," sayB the dc
or, "tends to exhaust the physic
owers and to shorten life." Indee
f you have got the wrong kind of co

titution for early rising the practi
nay carry you off in the flower ofyout
-n^e*go Tim*.

WORDS OF "WISDOM.
I"

ip- All contempt is irrational.
ao Where might is master, justice is
r* servant. <

Try novelties to a limited extent, and 1

cautiously.
1(j Our deeds are children which will

a not be disowned.
s: A mistake is one of the things that

ag should only be made once. (
he Bad luck is the only kind that comes

to people who trust in luck.
A load of sorrow doesn't wear one so

he much as a swarm of annoyances.
*n Life is a field of battle where there

are more retreats than victories.
Character is the color which runs

^ through the acts of an individual.

be At no time was the world wickeder
than when it had a profusion of gods.
Some people look as if they were

he walking around to save funeral expenses.
>r- To know whether there be trueworth
ii- in a man, askhow he has dealt with his
ne enemy.
" » " '1 Al 1J

xne man wno umum me wunu unco

im him a living is always in a hurry is

levy on the debt.
301 It has been said that a fool can ask a

ey question that awiseman cannot answer;
v yet both men may be better for the

^ question.
An action may be so clothed as to

j change its proper effect upon people;
j with most of us a sugar-ooated vice

> < seems preferable to a pepper-coated
[ virtue.
')) It must be terribly humiliating to a

;>) woman, after she has planned and
A schemed to get married, to discover

J, that her husband is to mean that she
' can't live with him.

'} Increase in Murders.
The race of public executioners is

not wholly extinct in Belgium, alJthough the office has been little more
ct. than a sinecure for nearly half a cen.tury. The other day the headsman of
in Brussels was borrowed by the headliemailless Bruges to go through with be*
3se coming solemnity the exceedingly silly
ng ceremony of nailing to a post a senoiltence of imprisonment pronounced in
r a default on some petit larcener. Antwerpalmost simultaneously obtained a

Qts loan for a aimilur purposes of the serletI vices of "Monsieur de Liege," one

uie Hamel, whose practical acquaintance
ler with the guillotine ceased in 1865.
al 'The disappearance of a condemned

convict necessitated the journey of M.
Hamel to the banks of the Scheldt,
where he gravely performed the same

m- farce as was enacted by his colleague
iat of Brussels in the city of Memling.
on Since 1855 no assassin has perished on

ive a Belgian scaffold. Last year's catalealogue of crime in Belgium was long and
m» terrible; 1893 is still young, but each
3 is week has brought with it some deed of
»o blood.
lot Within the last few days the Belgian
lso press has chronicled the deaths by deadliberate violence of no fewer than five*
per persons, some of them being attended
el- with circumstances of aggravation
Qa, which beggar description. In view of
in- this state of affairs the Belgian News

asks whether this long suspension,
tho amounting almost to abolition, of capied,tal punishment has or has not been for
ben the public good, and suggests that in
>rk spite of the great aversion which King
ian Leopold is known to feel to signing a

ted death warr^at, the amended Belgian
the Constitution must deal effectually with
ex- a state of things wlach has insensibly
tod rendered negative and illusive that
is most salutary clause of the Belgian

ing Penal Code which should, under other
the circumstances, strike terror into the
oft hearts of evil doers..St. James Qaef-zette.

ily How to Catch Rheumatism,
eae The plan is simple, and is invariably
er8 successful when diligently pursued
or Clothe as warmly as possible with flan)utnels next the skin, and sealskins outer'ngmost from November to the beginning
ip- of March Then on the first clear
s a gunny day in March, when the wind is
of in the north or northeast, take off all
et, outer wraps, mantles, capes, sealskins
ith and the like; wear gowns of a light and
ine thin material, and go for a walk in the
in park or other open and unprotected
tis place. Sit down full in the wind on a
est convenient seat, and sit for half an
m. hour. Then go home and wake with

a successful attack of rheumatism next
ds. morning.
;he If perchance the rheumatism should
he fail, it is probable that pleurisy or

m8 pneumonia may be the reward. But
tie if, by a miracle, neitner trie one nor

in. the other repays the trouble taken,
tge then go out and repeat the same tacticsthe next day, and the next, and the
igf next, until success is assured The
big recipe is warranted never to fail if
in persevered in for a sufficient length of
ill time. A plan almost equally good is
les the one followed by two young ladies
ire last week. They had both had rheutomatic fever previously; yet, because the
ch Bun happened to shine brightly in at
;he the dining-room window for a few
lly hours, they allowed the fire to go out.
is- They sat without fire the remainder of
he the day and evening. The following
ne being a bright morning, they did not
so have the fire lighted at alL They were

?rs both extremely surprised when they
he were attacked by rheumatic pains in
m- all their limbs, and blamed the neightoborhood..London Hospital.
ry .

ed A Lowell Autograph.
It Writing to the Newport Evening
as | .rost a correspondent says: Among my
on autographs (solicted) is one from the
re late James Bussell Lowell, sent me

an years ago. I have never seen it in
n- print. It is characteristic and may
ke interest your readers.
in "Leave what to do, and what to spare,
ad To the inspiring moment's care.

Nor look for payment.
But just to wear
Unspotted raiment."

.James Russell Lowell. . |
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The Canary Industry. <

Far more than a oentury the breed
ing of canaries hw been a thriving in- '

Juatry in parts «i Germany. In 1850 <

the German dealers began to ship the
birds to New York, and then to South
America and Australia. The profits j
are small but the industry is a godsend 1
to the poor, who make the small wooden
oages. It is estimated that about 250,000canary birds are raised every year i
in Germany. The most important 1

market is the United States, which
takes about 100.000 birds per annum. *

When the birds are shipped to this ,

Why not,
When the Roval B

finer and more wholeso
which every housekeep
affirm, why not discar<
fashioned methods of s

home-made mixture oi

soda, or the cheaper an(

ders, and use it exclusi\

"Say Aye 'Ha' and Ya'li Re
fuse II Oar A

SARC
DADWAT'n L
II BEADY BELIEF.

cms Alto rainiTi

Coldi, Conghi, Sore Throat, Inflneqsa,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of
the Jointi, Lumbago, Inflammations,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Froctbitei, Chilblains, Headache,

Toothache, Asthma, ,

DIFFICULT BRKATHINQ.
CURESTKK WORST PAIRS In from one to twentj

mlnutee. MOT ONI HOUR after reading thla adre*
tl*ement need any one SUTTER WITH PAH).
Kalvty'i Setir Relief la a Bare Care far
iTtnPalai Sprain*. Bruise*, Palaa la
the Bark. Cheat er Lliabe. It waa the

Plrat and la the Oalj FAIN
REMEDY

That Instantly atop* the moat excruciating ptUna. ak
lays Inflammation, and ?ure* Congestion*, whether
of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowel* or other glands or organ*,by one application.
A half to a teaapoonful 1c half a tumbler of water

will In a few mmotea core Cramp*, Spasm*, Sou
Stomach, Heartburn, Sarronmaea, lPeepketni)«a,Sick Headache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Plata*
lenor and all Internal paLdb.
There i* not a remedial agent in the world Hal

will rare fever and Ague and all other Kalaiioo*.
Btlloua and other fevers. aided by RADWAY'SPILLS, ao quick aa RADWAY'S READY
RELIEF.
Fifty centa Mr battle. Sold by Dra'gglata.

BE SPRE TO GET RADWAY'S.

PATARRH v v
IN CHILDREN

Forover two years my little girl's life
was made miserableby a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant ana very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various remedies,I gave herKBSRB The first bottleseemed to aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time sue was cured.

Dr. L. 13. Ritchey, Mackey, lad.
Our book on Blood and Skin Disease* mailed

free. SwirrBMcwio Co., Atlanta, Qa.

ITHE KIND jf i
THAT CURES|

al,1

jI
1

Ifpond to COiriUMPTIOJf. filx'of InB ^

[brother* tod titim died of tl'SO Bll-gi ^
EASES. Mt t!I< i hwJLh tu upmuallr loodSl I
[op to the in of about 40 ran; at that timeB I
jafCJIOFTL.OlJ« taintmajilfaitodlUelf iatheB «

Iforn of ECZEMA, on Marly all part* of theB i

I body i after a time it yielded to the remedtee tut^HI
jexcept on front of right ihooldcr where it hufl "i

remained for jrean with alnvxt Coa-H I
itaatlrrltatlon and Itching. SinoeuaicgB I

DANA'S I 1
SARSAPARILLA | ]

laWEN on her head ha* broken and di(chartedB
until almost entirely (one. HiMtinl CoativeoeaaB »

alio greatly relieved. AS 1
We hare heretofore need a variety of rnnedlejflf

with but little reault, but DANA'S 8ABSAPA-B
RILLA haj prored «o effectual in reliennB DirH E*
wife of ECZEMA and aCKOFIJXA|[ W
in the blood that I muit aay It ia a grand corebir,»-= J,
lion of remedial agentj, and that my wife'* [miS C
improvement i> due to 1U power ana the blmingB U
of a kind Providence upon la ute. B 5

= I have taken one bottle myaelf tad find It a3 J
Splendid Alterative. C

B Betpectrully, REV. A. J. DAY. IS ^
Paitcr iL £. Church, No. Eajton, .V. Y. gg

| Only one Saraaparilla told on the " N0;g=
g BENEFIT.NO PAY " plan. Only one couldjj
attend the test, and that one Ii DANA'S.B

aemembbh THIS.
DanaSarsaparllta Co., Balfait. Maine. B

** SEND FOR CIRCULAR
UUII Kt UUfftU J. X. Klein. Bellevllle.N. J I

*

solutelyT^ i
^focPain., ^

. i...

iWbsOIL
prompr Cure:PermanentCure
Perfect"Cure.

mmymm
,

country <hey are always accompanied.
by an attendant. On the return voyigethese attendants take Amerino*.
birds and animals to Europe..Nmr
fork Sun.

^
Hall's Catarrh Care 1« a liquid and is Ute

nternally, and acts directly upon the Uoo<
uid mucous surfaces of the system. Send Car
testimonials, free.. Sold by Druggists, Wc.

F. J. Cctkct & Co.. Props.. Toledo, OL
Work for workers? Are yon ready towok,

ind do you want to make money? Then write.
jo B. F. Johnvon & Co., of Richmond. Va-, ana
see if they cannot help you.
Cough nights ? On going to bed take a doaajfHatch's Universal Cough Syrup.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. IsaacTboa»~
ion's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 26c per uoUfak.

, indeed?
aking Powder make?
me food at a less cost,.
er familiar with, it wilL
d altogether the oldodaand sour milk, or

f cream of tartar and*.
i inferior baking powrely?
'er be Married." ImI
i*ice to Um

)LIO
bshih
[with Pastes, Ennuis"<
(bands, injure the iron sad bonirsd. ' ft,' iJSI The Klin* StmStors Polish is BrtQtaat, Oder-1Ii^ul!0I-"^£J!!^f0r"°m L
MEND TOUR OWN HARNESS
I. wmr < '*m

Ithomson'sI
I SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVET8*
*o tools required. Only s hsaasr nssdsd to MM- />

sod dlnofa them euU? snd qalekJy, letTtns tte eia*
sbsotetclr smooth. iUqairiag no hojo to be mad* to
the Issthar nor burr for us liracs. TTiij mi ill iss
lossk snd darsklc. Millions new is ass il
«ruftna, snibrm or tssorted, pot up la boass.
Askno dsslsr fsr them, or send ifr

itsmps ibr s box of 100, sisortsd sisss. MnVt;
JU080N L. THOMSON MF£L CO

WU.THAK, MAW. , >$>

JkBd
S3 SHOE noYWP,

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair, tfcqt
will give you more comfort and service ftr the many
than any other mala. Boot in tho world.

W. L Douglas Shoes ire made is all tb>
Latest Styfts. T:

Ifyou want a fine DRESS SHOE don't pay S6 to
try my $3.50, $4 or $5 Shoe. They willft e<fljaltoe»»I
torn made and look and wear as well. If you wbk t»
economize in your footwear, you can dose by purthasla^
W. L. Douglas Shoes. My name and price is stamps
on the bottom, look for It when you bey. Take no si*»
stKute. I send shoes by mall upor. receipt of prk%. )
postage free, when Shoe Declare cannot supply ye»W.L DOUaLAS, Bieektes, Vest.Soldkr^mmm_
[All all home

"Homes "**

rMppH * carton of I
rHome Nails .

I all sizes,
"

a carton off

-Aii HomeTacks ;
I All sizes >

[Dealers fori
I 1 all home

f^Cll uses

NORH NIGHT AND PAY,
.
Holds the worst rtjy
, with esie »

I H- ELASTIC 9* 22!222'SS Vftneo M_ - ^ t cstmhv
' iTi mmuitm rT nec" ""

VVMSHRff New Pat. Im pro t?m««i.I§ must. Cat. and ruiea fo»
I%. V Aelf-meaeuremeat mcbt«(s>
> ^^0 «aled. O. V. Houm JUt.

tramml Co.. "»> Broadway, N.T.CMy.

EBnfP1 Illustrated Publication#,R| BAk Mdaho, Wuhlagtoa and tl».
FREE GOVERNMENT ^JSnUNB$^The baitAfrltvItwatOmlac aad Timber

«0<1| now opta to MttUrs. Hailed FREE. jlddrev
ll.n, II. f.tllfclBII. Lwd <>w_ W. r. K. *.. Si. **-> *<nm.

k"7P AA To can be made monvhly
(fe / fl.tlll working for B. F. Johnson& 0«L»

r * Xq.3South 11thSt.,Rlckmop<l,T»
>«111 Ifl Morphine Habit Car*d la 1*

B
ICoilUptlTDi and poopl* H

who h*v« wMk lunci or Astb- |H
ma. ihonld sm Pl*o'i Cur* lorH
ConsnmpUou. It bM ciw<
U«»«n<i. It hu not injur- H
ed one. ltlanot b»4 toMk»
it lath* boat eoofhtyrapt S
gold CTtrrwhiN. Mt. H

I
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